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Att. no. 4 to UFGA-21693

1. Source net Subject about 1953 In the buna of Agustine 
ALDAMA Acosta, calle Tejar between San Laaaro y San Anastasio, 
Lawton, Havana City. Source became a close friend of the Subject 
during this period because of their mutual activities against the 
Batista regine. About 1933 Subject was arrnatod b^anne Oj his 
po'itlcalACtlvities^ and wan.confined at Principe prison unt11 the 
overthrog of the-Bat1at regine. Source believes Subject was a 
nenber of the Policia Nacional Kevolucionaria in the early days of 
January 1959. In February 1959 Subject was appointed to a position 
In the Presidential Palace the sasa as source, where they were 
under the direct orders of Cusy AJLET (sat unk). in Docesber 1959 
Subject was a nenber of the Policia Naclonal Revolutionaria, station
ed in a building located at Ave. Histones y calle Pena Pobre. 
Subject was transferred to the D?1 as chief of the Departamanto jin 
Bobos aboutlSol. Source last saw Subject about late 1961 when 
source went to the DTI to help a friend find his stolen car. 
Subject was not a coaosunist before 1959, but now he is a staunch 
supporter of the COC and a coasunlst. When source left Cuba In 1 
March 1964 Subject wan rmwidiag InBepaxlojBantoa Scare*, Havana 
CftyT Subject is divorced and has a nlnor son. Source believes 
Subject cam to the VSA about 1952, but Subject has never travelled 
to any coonuniat countries. -

3. Physical Description: EPOB: circa 1928, BavanaClty, 
probably. Base: white. 5'6”. 160. lbs.. Hair: light and gray, 
lyes: light. Shape of face: round. Physique: heavy. .Mo 
visible ocnrs.

8. JBVA72 Traces: Believed identical with Carlos'4S(BMAN 
Orans, 201-752505.
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Att. No. 5 to UrGA-21693

8UBJBCT: ^ALBJO Iniguez, Delfin ~
_ * ' *

1. Source net Subject about 1940 when they r^ere neighbors at 
calle San Lazaro between Concepcion and Dolores Streets, Lawton, 
Havana City. Subject as a young nan worked as a piano repairman. 
Source believes that Subject worked in the Ministerio de Obras Ajblicas 
during Batista or Prio regimes. in 1959 Subject was working at the 
Bolsa de Confecciones (Control Office for textile factories) which 
was located at the Retiro Odontologies building, located on 23 St. 
and L. St., but source does not know exactly what type of work 
Subject did. Source believes that Subject worked in that position 
until he left Cuba for the U.S. in late 1960 or early 1961. Subject 
now resides at 1529 8W 7th St. Apt. 6, Mi^i. Source believes 
that Subject has never been a comsuniat and that he (Subject) was 
offered the mentioned position at the Bolsa de Confecciones because 
of bls activities against the Batista regime. Subject has never 
travelled to any of the cosBuniet countries and source believes’ 
Subject never received any political, military or intelligence 
training.

9. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1926, source does not 
know the place of birth. Bace: white. 5'10". 165 lbs. Hair: 
light brown. Hyes: light brown. Shape of faco:round. Build: 
medium. Wo visible scars.

3. JKVAVS Traces: Hone.
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SUBJECT: w* ADUST, fnu t
V^y :

1. Source net Subject about 1955 when they lived in the hum 
neighborhood, Reparto Santas Suarez^Havana City, and since that 
tine they have had frequent contact with one another because of 
their activities against the Batista government. About 1958 Sub
ject went into^exile in Sew York where he regained until January- 
1959;~Wheh~he returned To Cuba. In early 1959 source was appointed 
to a position in t£e Presidential Palace through the influence of 
Subject. At that itae source worked under Subject's directions and 
they had developed a close friendship. When source returned to 
Cuba in December 1959 he saw Subject only occasionally. Subject 
becase a member of the Rebel Aray and source heard that Subject 
attended a military course fn~Batanzas City. Source last saw Subject 
aboutJanuary 1964 about two months before source departed froa 
Cuba. Source says Subject is married radhaschildren and that 
he residesatcalle Luis Estavezbetween MaylaRpdriguezand Pasajo 
Oeste, Santos Suarez. HavBna City. Source does not know if Subject 
has ever travelled out of Cuba, or if Subject has relatives outside 
Cuba nor does source know if Subject has ever received any political 
or Intelligence training. Source does not know to what military 
unit Subject belongs. When source last saw Subject about January 
1964, Subject had been shot in one leg during a personnel quarrel 
with a ailitia nan, which decured in early 1963. Subject is very 
reserved and source stated they avoided speaking about politics.

S. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1928, source believes 
Subject once told hia he was born in the USA. Bace: wh^te. 5’8”. 
140 lbs. Bair: dark. Byes: dark. Shape of Face: long. Physique: 
■sdiun. Bo visible scars.

3. JBWAVB Traces: Bone.
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Att. Ho. 8 to UPGA-21693

SV EGArv f 216 9 3/11'
SUBJECT:" >AULKX, fnu ~~

aka: ,'Plchi
■ — •

1. Source net Subject in early 1959 when both were appointed 
to a position in the Presidential Palace and they resained in 
contact, but not close friendship, until June 1959 when source
left this position. Source has not seen Subject since. In 1961 
source heard runors that Subject had a post at the Ministerio de 
Bolactones Bsterioes, but source does not know exact position held. 
About 1962 source heard rumors that Subject was in some communist 
country studying mechanics. When source left Cuba in March 1964 he 
was under the inpression that Subject was still in this communist 
country studying. Subject is single and lived in Reparto Santos 
Suarez, exact address unknown. Source does not know if Subject has 
received any political, nilitary or intelligence training, or if 
Subject has an. relatives outside Cuba.

8. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1938, place of birth 
unknown to source. Race: white. 5’7" 125 lbs. Hair: dark. 
Eyes: dark. Shape of face: thin. Physique: slim. Ho visible scars.



Att. No. 10 to UTGA-21693

SUBJECT:BAEZ, Jorge • - -‘- - ■ \ ^jr^Z
1. Stereo lias known Subject since 1856 or 1937, being from 

the sane neighborhood in Reparto Santos Suarez, in Havana City, 
Both were involved at that time in activities against Batista's 
regies. During this period Subject used to work as a construction 
laborer. In early 1959 .Subject was appointed Chief of the Cayo 
Cruz garbage disposal unit and revalued in this position until 
September 1962 at vhich tine be resigned and left Cuba, coming to 
the USA. He presently resides at 2 Vlcent Court, Apt. 2-C, Newark 
Rew Jersey. Source last saw Subject in Cuba in September 1962. 
In the beginning of March 1965 Subject visited source in his home 
in Miami. Source states that Subject was never a communist and
that since very early in 1959 vas against the Castro regime.
Subject has never traveled to any of the communist countries and 
has many relative residing outside Cuba at the present ti?ie. Subject 
has never received any political, military or Intelligence training.

3. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1926, Havana City (pro
bably). Race: white. 5’11", 210 lbs. Hair: black. Ryes: dark. 
Shape of face: round. Physique: heavy. No visible scars.

3. JHHAVR traces: None.



SUBJECT:'z^BAKaEHA Barrena, Obdulio

Att. No. 11 to UPGA»21693

. • ; ' 1. ___________ . „... _____, _.. .. .. . . ...
working at theMinlB^oriode obras Publicas as "Chief Buyer" for 
the District of Havana. Source and Sublet became very close . 
friends. Subject resigned his post about 1963, in order to ; 
arrange for his exit peruit, and is waiting to leave Cuba for 
Madrid, Spaii. Source says he believes Subject was never a < 
coesaunist and is sincerely against the present GOC. Since 1960 
Subject resided at calle San Anastasio #678, la Vibora, Havana . 
City. Source beard that Subject was separated from his wife and 
is livlt& with bis Bother, at the above mentioned address. Subject 
has never?traveled out of Cuba; and has a cousin Berta N0RX3GA ? 
(thiK is husbTJid's patronyaic) who lives in Miaal, address unknown. 
Subject has never received any political, nilitary or intelligence 

' : training. • : - .

2. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1930,Havana City. - : 
Race: white. 6’2",1S5 lbs. Hair: dark.. Eyes: dark. Shape of 
face: long. Physique: slia. No visible scars. _ <

3. JBWAVB Traces: None. ?' ■. .: . 'J.'

/
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Att. Ko. 12 to UFGA-21693

' V ‘ ~ C 3 <■ . I H 1 fr'i *. —«—■*-

SUBJECTrs*BEUA) San Pedro, .Gregorio , .
” 17^ Source'not Subject about 1950 lietng fro* the sane*neigh

borhood Id Beparto Santoe Suarez, Havana. At that tine Subject 
worked in the "La Estrella" (candy factory) located In Via Blanca, 
Havana City. Source became much more friendly with Subject about 
1955 or 1956 when both were engaged In activities against the 
Batista regime. Subject was arrested In 1958 for such activities 
and was confined to the Castillo del Principe where he remained 
until January 1959. Source believes that for a few months In early 
1959 Subject was a neaber of the Policia Kaclonal Bevolucionaria. 
Source believes Subject then returned to bls job at La Estrella. 
Source has a slight Idea that Subject also worked for the ICA 
(Institute Cubano del Petroleo) In the doaestlc gas division. 
Source last saw Subject about January 1964 In the streets In Eeparto 
Santos Suarez where they had a casual conversation. Source says 
that In his opinion Subject Is one of those persons who wants to 
remain on the "fence"; that sonetines he speaks in favor of the 
governnent and at other tines against the GOC. It is source's 
opinion that Subject has never traveled outside Cuba and that he 
has no relatives outside Cuba. Source also stated that Subject 
han never received any kind of political, military or intelligence 
training.

3. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1925, Havana City 
probably. Bace: white. 5'8", 130 lbs. Hair: black. Eyes: dark. 
Shape of face: long. Physique: slin. No visible scars.

*
3. JHW7E Traces: Ono Gregorio BELLO was the 26th July 

IfoveBent leader, delegation No. 11 of Santos Suarez, Estrada 
Paine, and 8ola Streets, Havana (AMHHEN/1, 6 April 1961).
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Att. No. 13 to VFGA-21693

_— ------ >-^-
SDBJBCT:• *BONITO, Luis

1. Source met Subject In December 1957 in Mexico Cltv Where 
Subject yas in exile at that tine. Source last saw Subject in ' 
January or February 1958. Source saw Subject several tines in 
Mexico but never became friends. Source dales be has heard rumors 
that Subject has traveled tn «cma of tbe Communist countries. 
Source bdlevaa that after tbe communist takeover In Cuoa Subject 
had some position as a labor leader In tbe CTC ( Confederacion de 
Trabajadores de Cuba) but sauce is not able to provide any other 
info on this matter. Source does not know if Subject has any 
relatives outside Cuba or if Subject has received <vuy political, 
military or Intelligence training, it is source's opinion that 
Subject was not a communist at the time they met.

2. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1920, place of birth 
unknown to source. Race: white. 5'9”, 160 lbs. Hair: light brown 
Syee: light* Shape of face: oval. Physique: medium. Mo visible

JMVAVS Tracess . Subject above la possibly identical with
TO Millan, 2aj-lMllMJ. :
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Att. 1a 14 to UTGA-21S03

/ UFgA- 21G93/14
SUBJECT: I* VCALDEKIB, Pedro -------

~”~~~i^ Source first net Subject about 195dwhen Subject wee a taxi 
driver in Havana, but had do close contact with bin until early 1959 
when both were appointed to positions at the Pregt^^n*/a 1 Palace 
under the direct orders of "CuaV^LT^f. They becaate friends during 
tHIB period of tine which lasted until June 1959, when source left 
this Job. Source again established contact with Subject in 1960 or 
1961, at which tine source was working at tho Mtnisterjo de Obxas 
Pqblicaa and Subject had been appointed Adnlnlatrador of "LuiaTHLon 
Company" <tei~raao floors) whichhadbeen confiscated by the govern- 
Bent. Because of_Subjvet's position in enid fim he had to 
frequently go to the Ministerlo de Obraa Publican for which Ministorio 
this firn nade terrazo llocru. Curing these visits Subject used to 
talk with Subject. Source last saw Subject in aid-1963 when source 
visited him at the office of tho Congo1idado del Granito (tbis was 
the new nano for all terrazo floor coiapanles) located at galls 
Wapttiso and Indugtria, Havana City. Source made thir visit in order 
to try to secure fron subject a peralt to buy a spare part for his 
(source) car. Source believes Subject was never a cocauuist prior 
to 1959, but that he is now a supporter of typ COC. Source does 
noVlcndw^if Subject has evert rave led outside Cuba or if Subject has 
any relatives outside Cuba. Source does not know if Subject has over 
received any political, nilitary of intelligence training.

S. Physical Description: DPOBt^circa 1925. place of birth 
unknown to source. Bace: white. 5'10", 163 lbs. Hair: black. 
Syeu: dark. Shape of face: long and thin. Physique: nediua. 
Vo visible scare.

8. JKVAVX Traces: Hone.
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HJBJBCT: ^•CM.ZADIlJ^T'l'nir^]^?'-^^

1. Source net Subject in early 1959 when both wore appointed 
to similarpositions at the Presidential Palace under tbe direct 
supervision ox Cue1 AULCT. Source sarntained with Subject the . ?
normal relations-bl follow employees until source left that 
position in December 1959. Source last saw Subject in'JUne-1959. .
Source is not able to provide any iafo on Subject's life prior to 
the time they net. Source does not know if Subject has ever i 

< traveled outside Cuba, or if he has any relatives outside Cuba.
Source does not know if Subject has received any political, military 
or Intelligence training. Due to tbe fact that source wasin ; . 
^crsonnal, contact with &ibject for a very short tine, source is / 
not able to provide any information regarding Subject's political 
sympathies. . ■. - .V'. < ■

2. Physical Description: DPOBi circa 1937, Matanaae City, 
probably. Race: white. 3'11", 170 lbs. Hair: blonde. Byes: 
light. Shape of face: oval. Physique: medium. No scars.

" S. JKVATB Traces: Kone. .. >. V;
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Att. Ko. 16 to UPGA-21693

~■ । r . c > Ci: o i ? H । j' Z ? ■/ • *±:
SUBJECT: de *CARDS8A8, Orlando-; ~ ~ . 7' ,

’--r 77:2'7 ‘7.-‘27. il.

1. Source net Subject in June or July 1959. when source was 
working at the Cuban Eaoaasyin BexlcpCity, which Subject used 
to visit very frequently because"he was a personnel friend of nany 
Of the Cubans exployed there. Subject is a Cuban who has been 
residing in Mexico sinceabout 1935. Source becaae a friend of 
Subject and this friendship lasted until December 1959, at which . 
tine source returned to Cuba. They did not see one another again 
until 19^4 when source re-established hia contact with Subject.

-> Source believes Subject has never been_a_c<nmunist and always 
. expressed blaseIf against the Cuban conaunist'regine. Source says 

ftibject baa so— Mdtr^l prnAirt B represent at Iona in KryIco City.

3. Physical Description: I9OB: circa ISIS, place of birth 
unknown to source. Bace: white. 5'8", 190 lbs. Hair: black and 
gray. Eyes: dark. Shape of face: round. Physique: heavy. Ho 
visible scars.

3. JMWAVE Traces: One Orlando de CAHDSfAB was a eesber of 
tbs PHD Delegation in Mexico in December 1960. In 1962 one 
Orlando de CABDESA8 Miro attended a neoting in Mexico to discuss 
the forsation of a new Cuban-Mexican anti-Castro organization, 
where he was nanod the Pruvlt-lonal Treasurer of the organisation 
(DBA 8997, 30 April 1963).
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Att. Ho. 17 to UPGA-21693 j 
\ *LFGA- 2103/11

■ r 1 ~ • - - * ‘ ' c * *? ** ° f
SUBJECT: ^CARnASCOT^Iraa J" '__, ' x«. • ----------- / . x----- _

1. Source net Subject in 1962 when Subject was reaidlr.g in m 
Apart »ent_jaiildi ng located In Harianao, be h 1 nd the CnlAg^ '
Belen, where a friend of source, Dr. Eellio FOBS, used to live. ,
Source Baintained the social relationship with Subject until March 
1964. Afterwhich they have maintained-correspondence fraa Spain, 
where Hubjoct has resided since September 1964. Subject according > 
to source, is not a communist and fs~againjat the Castro regrime. -
Source believes that Subject has never previously traveled outside 
of Cuba. Subject infomed source that she has a brother (naM 
unknown to source) who has been in the US uxu-j about 1961. 
Source believes Subject "has-he ver-received any polittcaTr~Bilitary 
or intelligence training. Subject resides nt calle Martin de los 
Boros 4774-1, Madrid, Spain, and in Cuba Subject used to live in 
Heparto La Ceiba, Harianao, Havana Province, complete address 
unknown. According to source Subject intends to esigrate to U.S. ■
froa Spain.

V'

2. Physical Description: EPOS: circa 1940, piece of birth 
unknown to source. Bace: white. 5'5", 130 lbs. Hair: dark. 
.Eyes: dark. Shape of Face: oval. Physique: Radius. Mo visible 
scars.

2. JMWAVK Traces: Kone.
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Att. Ko. 18 to OTGA>21683

; 21693Z1«
8UBJBCT: '•CASAS, BobertcT~ ~ ;

•Mas , Pllin J >
---- ■ j 

1. Source net Subject about I960 at the base of Rajsoa'«>ffTETS „
Bucelo, who resided on calle Serrano or calle, Zapote, Santos 
Snares, Havana City. Source had little contact with Buoject at \
that tine and they wore never close friends. When source arrived i
in Neaico City in March 1964, be received a letter frou WILTS in I
which source was given tbe Subject’s US address: 46IB. 13th St., I 
Hialeah, Plorida. Scarce last 8aw~Subject about nid-1961. Source I
stated that, although be had very little contact with Subject, his I
opinion is that Subject has never been a coaaunist, and believes /
Subject never had any position inthe CosnunrstregInein Cuba. /
Source believes Subject left jCuba J.n early 196*, going' to Spain, I
fros where ho case to the US. " Source docs not know if Subject has I
wr traveled to any of tbe coasunist countries and does not know r
if Subject has any relatives outside Cuba. Source doos not know if I 
Subject has ever received any political, silitary or intelligence I 
training. Source cannot provide any information on Subject's I
private lifo. /

S. Physical Description: DPOB: ca 1928, place of birth /
unknown to source. Bace: white. 6’8", 166 lbs. Hair and eyes 
source can't rtmcaber. Shape of face: round. Physique: nid-beavy. 
Mo visible scars.

9. JEWS Traces: Kose. <
0 ■ ■
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Att. No. 19 to CTGA-21693

S3B/SCT: fCCSCgPCIOM Morales, Jom Antonio----------- > ---------------—--------- i
Vito }

V Source Mgs known Subject all his life because they are 
distant relatives. Source gave Subject a position as la borer in 
tbo Miaiatsrin de OhraaPublicas in I960* wben source worked there. 
Prior to this. Subject had never worked, because of bis youth. 
After working in the Mtnisterio Subject beca^ g nesbor of the 
Militia and a staunch gapporter of the GOC. Source clains that 
about* 11^62 Subject accused his of having removed a TV set from his j
(source’s) hone, which the source did because at that tine be wee {
arranging his exit permit to leave Cu-m. Subject on several 
occasions received mtlltary instructions for periods of one to 
two months, but source Is not able lo aay the exact nature of these 
courses or where the Subject received the training. Subject has 
not traveled outside Cuba, and has no close relatives outside Cuba.

!

9. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1941, Santa Clara (pro
bably), Ias Villas Province. Race: white. 6’7", ISO lbs. 
Bair: blonde. Eyes: light. Shape of face: oval. Physique: slim. 
Bo visible scars.

9. ?WAV» Traces: None.

V I



. Att. No. 20 to UTGA-216W
. U t G A ■ ~ io y / 1 i'

■ ■ ' ''.it. ;j *■ c. C Hil •--------------
SUBJECT X’CUESCA, Cesar Banon -------------- . J

■ 1. Soorco met Subject in Mexico City in 1957 wbere'felijhcF
vaa tfaBn realdlnjt at calle Chapultcpec^..^olonln Naryarte. luring 
the two nontha source was in liexico be saw Subject frequently and 
they became very close but acwrc® has not seen or beard iraa Subject 
since about February 1958. In 1959 be board runors that Subject 
was stationed at th®. J&atado Mayor in _tbe_Ciudad Libertad, Havana S 
City. and also that Subject worked^orLaperiodof tine at the 
Minister!® de ILacupcracl&ndeaoienqa, but was later iraiiaferrW ,_ _ 
to G-2 lb_Caaaguey_^lt^. Source later beard that bubjoct_.W8j£_ 
appointed to a post.ln..the^Cuban ^abasay in Mexico City. Source 
is not able to provide any inforeatlondn Subject’acent toned 
positions or as to where be night be working at tbe present tine. 
Subject's fattier prior to 1959 owned a drug store in Guanajay, 
Pinar doI Bio Province. Source doos not know if Subject has ever 
traveled to any of tbe coetBuniat countries or If be has any 
relatives outside Cuba, nor whether Subject baa over received any 
political, nilitary or intelligence training.

S. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1937, Guanajay, Pinar 
del Bio Province, probably. Bace: white. 5'8",. 160 lbs. Hair: 
dark, Ryos: dark. Shape of face: round. Physique: heavy. Mo

J1SVAV1 Trace at Subject above believed identical with 
WCA Moatoto, 201-328945. /3Al ' ijiu4,ei

>o <



Ho. 21 to UFGX.-21693Mt.
’ft <,4 ■

SUBJECT: ■ •' A I • > -

1. Source met &ibject about 1960 when source was working at 
tbe Ministerio de Obras Publicas at which time Subject was a Labor 
Leader of tbe Construction Workers, and acted as "liaison*1 between 
the^HfniateMo and the constructions workers. Sou/ce'd' only contact 
with Subject was "in December 1961 when source resigned his job. 
Subject is a all it la. member. Source is hot able to provide any 
backgrSdnd infaPBiaVion on Subject. Source does not know if Subject 
has any relatives outside Cuba, or if Subject has traveled outside 
Cuba, or if be has received military or intelligence training. 
Source believes Subject has received sone kind of political 
indoctrination or training but is not able to provide any other 
information on this matter.

2. Physical Description: DPG3: circa IPkj, place of birth 
unknown. Race: negro. S’ 10”, 145 lbs. Hair: black. Eyes: black. 
Shape of face: thin. Physique: slim. No visible scars.

JMVAVB Traces

7
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Att. Ko. 22 to UPGA-21693

SUBJECT: •B8PIBO Lescaab, Boberto —i ~ ^.■2ert ■*«.*»
ct ^z. -- r-

1. Source mt Subject about I960 when source was appointed 
to this position at the Ministerio de Obras Publican, at which 
time Subject was already working there in the Department of 
Statistical Budget. Source last saw Subject in the Ministerio do 
Obras Publican a few days before source left Cuba in March 1964. 
Source is not able to provide any information on Subject's life 
prior to the time they set. Source beard from felloe employees in 
the Ministerio do Obras Publican, that Subject vas an "old" 
employee of that Ministerio, and had been working there since about 
I960. Source saw Subject again in Mexico City, when Subject arrived 
io June 1964. Source says that Subject left Mexico about October 
1964 and has since been residing at 1134 89 4th Street, Apt. 20, 
Miami, Florida. Source says in his opinion Subject was never a 
communist and never was a member of any of the communist sponsored 
organisations. Source believes Subject had never traveled outside 
Cuba before. Source cays Subject has many relatives outside Cuba 
at present time. Source says Subject has never received any 
political, military or intelligence training.

8. Physical Description: 1908: circa 1937, Cardonas, Matansas 
Province. lace: white. 3'9", 150 lbs. Bair: black. Kyea: dark. 
Bhapo of facet oval. Physique: medium. Be visible^scars.

8. JMWAVJS Traces: Boberto Santa Ana^OMEO Lexcano, KPOB:
86 July 1928^Cardenas. Matansas, a former labile Works eBnloveo 
in Cuba is presently residing indHialiah, Florida (MKU 1007, 
•4 BspC 64). ~
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Att. No. 23 to UFGA-21693

SUBJECT: X*FEHNANDEZ, Osain —~
:

1. Source net Subject about 1935 or 1956 in the Caatillo del ■
PElASlpo in Havana where Subject was serving tt^e for pniotrai ... . '
crimes and source went there to v«nit a (Gregorio tOBELIO—* "
San PedroTT Source saw Subject again in 1957 while both were ^ ' • > »
exiles in Mexico City. After his return to Cuba in 1955 source

_ heard that Subject was a member of the Hebei Army. Source saw 
&ibjoct again in 1959 or 1960 when, source visited bin at the- &*’ 

✓ MarianaoCity Hall, where Subject was the Comisiotuuie Kunictpa1.
Source also saw Subject several times, at the Ministerio de Obras/.
Publicas when Subject visited OsmauiVhCIENkVEGOS GorriaranwhO^wae^hia 
very close friend. Source believes be saw Subject for the last \ 
tins in late 1960 on one of the visits Subject made to Mlnisterio \ -•
de Obras Publicas. Source claims ho is a friend of Subject, \
although not a very close one. Source believes that Subject has \
been a Communist sympathizer slnceJL957^ as he heard Subject on \
several occasions making*pro-Communist statements. Source believes )

y that Subject has traveled on. different occasions to Communist I ‘ *
cettatrlas. Source.does not know if Subject has relatives outside / 
Cuba. Source believes Subject is a staunch supporter of the Cuban / 
Communist regime. Source is not able to say if Subject has ever 7 
received any military, political of intelligence training. Source / 
is not able ..to provide any information on Subject's private, life../

2. Physical ^ascription: EPOS: circa 1937<probably in San ;
Sunn y Hartines, Pinar del Bio Province. Bace: white. 5’5”, 130 ................ ’
lbs. Bair: black. Byes: Source can’t remember. Shape of -face: 
thin. Phgsltpio: slim. No visible scars. I

S. Traces: Subject above Is believes to bp identical
with OMalnvSteNANBOZ Concepcion, 201-334092.
FEA.U4 2 , XsmiC CUXX -*^-^~t ' •

7!--------------------------- ■ I
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Att. No. 24 to UFGA-2?893

1. Source believes he set Subject about 1955 while both were
engaged in activities against the Batista government. Source 
states that since that tine he has had a close relationship with 
Subject, as both used to visit each other frequently. Source 
states that since 1955 Subject worked in a Medical organization 
called O.M.P.O. (Source can't say what these letters mean) which . 
was located on calle 23 in Yedado but source can't say the exact 
address. This was a Medical organization that made house calls 
for clients of said organization. Source believes Subject continued 
this sane work after 1959,. never worked for the government; and has 
never been a nenber of any consunist sponsored organizations.
(Source nays Subject is married to Marta (patronymic and watronymlc . 
unknown) and has two ninor children. Object has lived since about 
1983 at Ave. 41 #6623 Apt. 1, Marianao, Havana Province, Cuba.
Source believes that since February or March 1959 the Subject has 
realized the evils of Castro's regine and has been against it. 
Source claims Subject has never been a consunist sympathizer. 
Source believes Subject has never traveled outside Cuba. Source 
says that Subject has a sister named (fnu) FOBS (Metronymic unknown), 
Mrs. Octavio DOBBSTB who has lived at 105-B Wallworth Park, Cherry 
Bills, New Jercay, since about 1963. Source says he believes 
Subject has never received any political, military or intelligence 
training.

2. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1925, Cifuentes, las 
Villas Province. Mace: White. 5'9", 140 lbs. Hair: gray. Byes: 
dark. Shane of face: long. Physique: slim. Bo visible scars,

3. JMVAVB Traces: Bone.
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Att. No, 25 to UFGA-21693 j

u F.GA - 21093/14
/ t v •_ t ‘ .

SUBJECT: ^•FUEHTECIULA, Fernando ’ " ’

1. Source taet Subject in early 1959 when source was working 
at the Presidential Palace and at this time Subject was applying 
for a position there, which source believes be never got. When 
source left Cuba in June 1959 Subject was still frequently 
visiting the Presidential Palace trying to acquire a position 
there. The next ties source saw Subject was about March 1960 at 
which tine Subject visited source at the Uinisterio de Obras 
PUblicas where he was then working, and where Subject wanted to 
get a job. Through source Subject was appointed office clerk at 
the Distrito #3, Havana which position he held until late 1960, 
when be was transferred as office clerk to the offices of Reforma 
Urbana located on calle O between 23 and 25 Streets, Vedado, 
Havana City. Source does not knov ?;hy or when Subject was trans
ferred from the offices of Reforma Urbana to the Ministerlo de 
Transports in Plaza Clvica, but during th? first half of 1963 

. source was accompaning a relative who wanted a taxi permit from 
the Uinisterio de Transports and at this time sauce saw the Subject 
who was then Chief of the Departaaonto de Licenclas de Autos de 
Alquiler; source says that Subject was very helpful and through 
him source's relative got the necessary permit. Source believes 
that Subject is not a communist and if he is working for the 
government be is doing it because be has to nave a Job. Source 
believes Subject has never traveled outside Cuba, not has be ever 
received political, military or intelligence training. Source 
says Subject once told him that he has a married sister residing 
In the US; but source is not able to provide the name of the 
husband or the address. Source is willing to establish mail 
contact with Subject if necessary, who he believes, if properly 
approached could and would cooperate. '

2. Physical Description: BPOB: circa 1941.’"Guantanamo, . 
Orlente Province. Race: white. 5’8", 150 lbs. PAir: blonde. 
Eyes: light. Shape of face: oval. Physique: medium. No 
risible scars. Face has acne marks. ,

I

S« JMWAVE Traces: None

2-/
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Att. Ho. 20 to UFGA-21693

Ci-
MJBJkcf: *GAVILAS, Karlo

1. Source ^et Subject about 1957 in Guanabacoa, Havana, 
through Bzequlel ;$GO£QS akaKKelo, who was engaged with activities 
against the Batista refine. \8ubject used to work for the Urban, 
buses (routes 3 &o) Gua^abacon, and lived in Cojlnar, Havana. On 
Castro’s rise to power Subject continued working as driver in the 
Urban buses, and never bald any position in the Castro regine. 
Subject went as an "alsado'* to Bscanbray Mountains, with Ezequiel 
GOM^Z in early -961 aed was arrested in March 1961. When source 
left Cuba in March 1^&4 Subject was at the Isle of Pines Prison. 
Source says Subject has never been a cosuaunist and that be was 
honestly trying to overthrow tbe Castro regine. According to 
source &xhteet has never traveled outside Cuba, not has any 
relatives residing outside Cuba nor has be ever received any., 
political.^ailit/iry ^or intelligence training.। r

2*/ Physical Description: I&OE: circa 1930, CoJIiiar or 
Guanabacoa, Havana Province. Bace: white. 5'8", 140 Ibe. Ha id: 
black. Byes: dark. Shape cf face: thin. Physique: sedius. 
Ko visible scars.

3. JMVAYK Trucoa; Stone.
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Att. Ko. 31 to UFGA-21693

SUBJECT: ^GIL &iarez, Lino -- < - < - *■>■/ ' ~~ ———----------

1. Source net Subject In city June or Juiy 1959 at
which tine Subject was Military Attache at the CubanEnbaasv. 
Source and Subject bad the normal relationship of felloe euployeee 
^ut they were not close friends. At that tine Subject was a 
syiaoathizer_pf the Cmminiat ay stew, and used to read cooaainist and 
anti-USA propaganda. Source saw Subject again in the latter part 
of I960, at which tine Subject—had a- position -in-the Immigration 

pf_.the_pri_locat.ed at_Monserrate_ andJ&vpedradq, Havana 
City (this depar leant issued exit peraits). Source had gone there 
to request Subject's assistance in securing an exit pernit for a 
friend and Subject granted said exit pernit. In 1962 Subject was 
working for MlaaSX at Calzada i G, Vedado. In early 1963 source 
heard rumors that Subject had been appointed Military Attache to one 
of the Cuban Embassies in one of the Cosununist countries, the exact 
country is unknown to source. Source was not able to provide any 
information vn Subject's private life, work, or any of Subject's 
activities prior to 1959. Source does not know if Subject has any 
Relatives outside Cuba or if Subject has ever received political, 
silitary or intelligence training. Source believes Subject is a . 
complete and staunch supporter of the Cosounist region. ___

2. Physical Description: SPOT: circa 1935, Harianao, Havana. 
Bade: shite. 5'10", 150 lbs. Hair; light brown. Hyes: light. 
Chape of face: round. Physique: slim. Ho visible scars.

9. JMWtoMPraces: Subject above is believed to be identical 
with Oil Llno^ABBZ Hernandez, 201-262638fa- tU-
Gil Su4£.g2 ■~ • V ...... 7 3 -
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Att. Ko. 33 to UYGA-21693

c , -r. e„!*_• p ;J> ; C H H 
SUBJECT: K♦GOMES, Ezequiel 

aka: KKelo

1. Source net Subject about 1955 at the bone of Agust in^ALDAMfc 
Acosta, located In Calle Tejar between San Lazaro and San Anastasio, 
in Lawton, Havana City. After they net they becaae close friends and 
were engaged together in revolutionary activities against the Batista 
regiae. Subject fought in the Eacaabray Sierra and was there when 
Batista was overthrown in January 1959. At the tine source net 
Subject he was a labor leader of the Urban Buses (Routes 3 and 5). 
Source believes in early 1959 Subject went back to his work at this 
bus line. In early 1960 Subject was appointed to a raeiiJon at 
Customs at the Jose Marti Airport, Havana, but source is not able 
to provide any Information on the tasks the Subject performed .here. 
Source last saw Subject in late 1960 or early 1961 in the Ministerio 
de Obras Pub1leas. Sone days after tbis visit Subject went as an 
"alsado" again to the Escaabray Mountains where be remained until 
17 March 1961 at which tise he was arrested. When source left Cuba 
in March 1964 he knew from newspapers that Subject was at the Isle of 
Pines prison. Source is of the opinion that Subject has always boon 
against the coanunists and that he had been honestly engaged in 
activities against the Castro regiae in Cuba. Source believes that 
Subject has a 16 year old son who is residing with his mother in New 
York, address unknown. Subject wade a trip to Mexico about 1956, and 
also a trip to Miaal about 1958.

SI OPOB: circa 1925, Guanabacoa, Havana Province. Base: white. 
6'6", 136 lbs. Hair: black. Byes: dark. ( Shape of face: round. 
Mysieue: nediun. No visible sears. J-j / - 1^4 3 y

-----------------------
3. JMNAV8 Traces: One Ezequiel GOfcEZwas lsteatlJ19d_awa pro- 

Castro infiltree at the lale of pines Priahn. GQffiH is a fewer 
aeabor of the MNP (001: September 1962) (UPGA 6761, E-2, 4 Decenhor 
1968).



Att. No. 34 to UIGA-216^3

ufg*- 
SUBJECT: ^GONZALEZ Polanco, Horacio- "

fry ~~J"7
1. Source net Subject about 1935 both having resided, in same 

neighborhood In Reparto Santos Suarez, Havana, and at which tine 
they were both engaged la activities against the Batista regime. 
About tas? Sihjactirenttotiia Sierra Maestra. where he joined—^ 
Castro's forcesT and upon the overtl-ow of Batista Subject returned 
to Havana with the rank of Lieutanent in the Rebel Amy and now 
has tbe rank of Captain. Source last saw Subject in early 1963 at the 
restaurant ~"LaT Antigua Cbiquita" in calle Carlos Tercero, Havana, 
at which time they bad a casual conversation. Source has beard 
minors that on different occasions Subject has been stationed in 
Canaguey Province and also t-t tbe Xsl’A or pine's. Source does not 
knowif&ibject has ever traveled outside Cuba,' has any relatives 
outside Cuba, or if ho has over received ellitary, political or 
intelligence training. Source believes Subject is not a real 
coamunist, but a person who under that system has obtained a better 
position in life and has become one of tbe "new class".

3. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1923, place of birth' 
unknown to source. Race: white. 5'11", 160 lbs. Hair: dark. Syes: 
dark. Shape of face: long. Physique: slim. So visible scars.

3. JHWAVB Traces: Traces on Subject follow by special 
channel.



Att. Ko. 33 to UPGA-21693

- 21693/14
SUBJECT: V*$&rZALRZ, Victoriano '

1. Source ssst Subject about 1940 both having resided in the 
sane neighborhood in Be parto Lawton. At that time Subject worked . 
as a salea»s.n at a fruit store located on Calle San Lazaro and 
Dolores in Lawton, Havana City. In 1954 or 1955 Subject and source 
were also la contact because both were engaged in activites against 
Batista. Subject was one of the men that vas placed with the 
source near ihe Presidential Palace in Havana to help in the attack 
that took place on 13 March 1957. They were not able to do so 
because the weapons they were supposed to use did not arrive on 

time. In i960 source appointed Subject as carpenter in the Hinisterio 
do Obra^ ttibllcas, and source believes Subject has remained in that 
post until the present time. Subject is not in favor of the present 
GOC bocauioo bo is not a communist. Subject has never traveled to 
any of the ectmuniat countries, but source believes Subject carte to 
the US as a baiseball player in 19'3 or 1954. Source Bays he believes 
Subject han no relatives outside Cuba, and that Subject has never 
received any political, military or intelligence training. Source 
says be last saw Subject about October 1963 on tbe street in Lawton.

C<Js<- - . .
S. Physical Description: TPOB: circa 1927.^Hatangas City. 

Bace: mulatto. 5'5", ISO lbs. Hair: dark, curly. Syos: light. 
Shape ci face: round. Physique:.mid-heavy. Ho visible scars.

f 3. JUtfAVB Traces: li^idsn^fl^blotKacos.



Att. No. 36 to VPGA-21693

StJBJBCT: '^GRANADO, Miguel , <■ -y-j
1. Source net Subject about AprijT1960^when source was appointed 

to his position at the Ministerio de Obras Publlcas. where Subject 
was the Adutnistrador of tbe~Il{8trito S3, Havana. Subject remained 
In that position until early 1961, at which'Time be was transferred to 
another job located In the sain building at the Plaza Civica, in the 
Ministerio de Obras Publlcas. Since then source has seen his about 
two or three times, meeting him casualy in the street. During the 
period of tine in which source and Subject were working together they 
became friends although not close friends. Source is not able to 
provide information on Subject's life prior to the tine In which they 
net. Source believes, based on the conversations he had with Subject, 
that SubiGCt^ia against the Cuban communist regime although Subject's 
brother Xfnu) GRANADO was t^e~SQb-eecretarlo tecnico de Obras 
Publlcas about 1961. Source does not know-Tf subject has any relatives 
cutside Crba or IfSubject has received political, silitary or 
intelligence training.

R, Physical Description: 0OB: circa 1915, place of birth 
unknown to source. Race: white. 5'7", 125 lbs. Hair: bald. Ryos: 
light. Shape of face: long. Physiguo: slim. No visible scars.

S, JBVAV8 Traces: Nono.



Att. Ho 37 to UFGA-21693

SUBJECT: • eGRAUPEBA, Roberto ■'-- • I:-.----

1. Source mt Subject about April IMO at which tine source was 
appointed to th® Personnel Department at the Distrito S3, Havana, 
in the Miniaterio de Obras Publlcas, at which time Subject wan tbo 
Chief Engineer of the said Distrito S3, Havana. In early 1M1 Subject 
was transferred to the sain office of Obras Pulicaa at Plana Civlea 
and also at this time source believes Subject was appointed a 
professor at the University of Havana. At that tine aou.^o became 
friendly with Subject. Source went to visit Subject at his hone in 
Calle Santa Catalina, Beparto Santos Suares, when source heard that 
Subject was leaving Cuba and coming to the US and source wanted to say 
goodby. Source has had no contact with him since tUac tlse. Source 
has heard that Subject is living with bis family in Miami, and has 
a position as an Engineer in Nassau, where be goas every i->ek. Source 
believes Subject has never been a cousunist, has never traveled to 
any communiat country, nor has received any nilitary, political or 
intelligence training.

8. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1920, place of birth 
unknown. Baco: white. 6’1'*, 210 lbs. Hair: black. Byes: black. 
Shape of face: oval. Physique: heavy. Ho visible scars.

?. JEWATE Traces:
a. One Roberto GBAUPERA was employed as Cuban manager 

for BMI Dredging before the advent of the Castro regime (KUJUMP 
■one, 18 September 1982). i

b. Roberto J. GRAUPERA Oraniela departed fsaa Beocico 
11 Hoveaber IMO (Travel Hanifeet)

c. Roberto J. GRAUPERA Qranlela appeared on a list of 
the Technological Faculty, School of Engineering, Havana University 
(DOI: September 1M2) (UTO 2714, 22 April 1M3)
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Att. Ko. 38 to UTGA-216S3

SUBJECT: ^*GRIFFIH, fas /'fl7 ~ .7?J'I

1. Source not flubiect about I960 when source'daa^K>rkt'ng&tt be 
MinlBterlo de Obras Publicaa and Subject a® one of the labor leaders 
of the Construction Workers acted aa "kialBoa^jlthtbe Mieleterlo^. 
Source only bad contact with Subject while be was in bia post in tbe 
■inl*terio*8roa'1960 until D»ceabeF1961 when source resigned in 
order to cose to the US. Subject vaa a silitia^nesber at that tine 
but source la not able to  any Information prior to the tine 
in which they net, or after Decosber 1961 when source left the 
Miaisterio do Obras Publican. Source doos not know if Subject han 
any relatives outside Cuba, nor if Subject ban traveled outside Cuba, 
or if Subject baa aver j?c^eived nilitary or intelligence training.

prov.de

8. Physical Description: ^OS: circa 1933 place of birth 
unknown. Race: negro. 6’1", 210 lbs. Hair: black. Byea: dark. 
Shape of Face: round. Physique: heavy. Mo visible scare.

8. JEWATR Traces:

a. Oue KiIlian GRIFFIS Prado, aka: Willy, 35 years old, a 
bleed with fair akin resides at Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province.
He works in a ceaent factory called "31 Horro" as Chief of Fleet, i.e. 
he is in charge of the ships which belong to the cesent factory. Hie 
■ether ie a widow that ms a teacher of tbe American children whoso 
Kents used to work and to aanage the cceent factory, Willy knows 

lish perfectly. He has a brother, Richard GRIFFIS Prado who lives 
in the U.S. (AMOT Report, 8 June 1903)

a C. •' 1 - •
b. One VictorVniWIH, a Kegro is the OaMral Euoerintendent

Of Const ruction Works in VLa AntiIlana” steel rod factory. he is the 
w>at dangerous and faaaticaL dafandvr of the regine. Ee is runorod 
to have sent ease persons to the "firing vail”, but course doesn't 
reuonber any specific details about this. Subject gives flash 
rallies in favor of the rogin® and against the U.S. (Alg>T Report, 
Rd Septeuber 1903).
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Att. Bo. 39 to UPGA-31693 

urG4 -1098/14 
608J8CT: •I3ALGDB, Sara

1. Source Dot Subject in Jane 1959 when Subject’s husband* 
Salvador JUSSIP una appointed Aabasaador in Mexico City. Source 
stated bin only contact with the Subject was fros Juno 1959 to 
Docaaber 1959. Source believes Subject is a complete coosuaiat and- 
a staunch supporter of the coBBunist regies. Source baa board that 
Subject ‘s now residing with her buaband in a coeaunietcountry 
where be ia the Cuban Aebassador.

3. Physical Description: PPpSt cirea 1990, iUtannaaiProvince.
prohebly. Baca: white. 8'5", 150 Iba. 

cf ^acu: round. Phyaique: nodiua.

8. JWAVB Traces: Wife of Subject

Sair: gray. Kyea: dark. 
Mo visible ecare.

of 801-81M91.
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Att. Ho. 40 to l’FGA-21693 ;
UFGA- 2 16 9 3/14 !

SUBJBCT: DB»JQHH, Roberto u.-., zJ -—t
*£.. t./■ - -‘ •'*■ £ *»1 *•

1. Source net Subject in January 1959 when both held positions 
at the Presidential Place under the directs orders of Cusi AULST. In

< early 1966~ekmrce heard~yuBors'iron uutual friends that Subject had ,
* a poaitionin the Cuban Ra baser in Santiago de Chile but source is

not'able to'provide any infornation oh'Subject's position in said
• Snbassy. Source last saw Subject on January 1964 at the Ministerio ’
= de RelacIones Exteriores in Havana City, where source went in order
i to arraign sone of his documents for his future departure from Cuba.
j At this tine &ibject was wearing a niliiia unifora and he told
; source he was now working, at. the MlnlateribdoRelaclQnenExteriorea*^

Source does not know Subject's political ideologies, if he has
* traveled to the coocMBist countries, if Subject has any relatives
; outside Cuba, or if be has received any political. Military or i j
| intelligence training.

S. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1930, place of birth 
u eh even to source. Race: white. 6'S", 135 lbs. Hair: dark. Byes: 
dark. Shape of face: thin. Physiquo: el in. Ko visible scars.

>. JKVATB Traces:
a. Ooe Boberto ds JOBS replaced Julio T. CKOS as Cuban 

Civil Attacks in Chile. Bis wife, Hidia ACOSTA is replacing Camita 
KUHIOA as secretary to th® Cuban Aabasaador (BC8A 8372, 13 January 1961).

b. Boberto do JOSH Prague, a Diplonat, entered Keaico on i
11 Soptoabor 1961 and departed Mexico on 14 September 1961 (Travel
Haaifoste). j

c. Boberto de JOBS Prague, Diplonat, departed Keacico on
80 Karch 1982 (Travel Manifesto).
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Att. Ro 41 to UrGA-21693

U A -1693/14 
SUBJECT: 'bLAMTIDOD, Francisco O-’ .

aka^Paguito

1. Source not Snbjoct while both were in exile in Meal co Cite 
in 1967. Subject preyApualy worked at the firmpan to de Elnctricidad 
ia_HftVBM City. Source heard that when Subject returned to Cuba In l— 
early January 1959, be returned—to—work—at—tbs Campania Cubana de, - 
Electrlcldad. Source believes Subject never bad ar.v position in । -
tbeuiban goverunent. Source beard by moor from Mutual friends 
ttot Subject took asylun in the Veneauelan gnbaesy in i-a Havana 
about 19SQ. and that after a few sooths he wont to Caracas, 
Venezuela.— and tben to tabafdCMrhaa b«en el ^9ZT*f®__1980j*z’ 
Source is unable lb provide Subject's address. Source bellsves. 
Subject has neverbcens^coaaiu&Xat. Source doesn't Wnow if Subject 
has any relatives outside Cuba, or if be has received any political, 
military or intelligence training. ।

S. Physical Description: PPQB: circa 1935,4 Havana City ^probably. 
Kaos: white. Skin: dark. 5'10", 170 lbs. Bair: dark. Ityos: dark.' 
Shape of fpoo: oval. Physique: medium. So visible scars.

1 - y. . -------- —/ ,
*. uJHVAVB Traces: Soon.

(
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Att. Bo. 42 to CFGA-3UM
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SUBJECT: ^CLLUA, Jorge :2_J_ir±±_ '

. 1. Source stated ho baa never personally net the Subject. '
y.Tba Subject's nane me given to bin lay a outual friend, Baairo /
V^BODUGUES Fuentes. Source wrote a Gutter to Subject addressed 4

bo 10 Bulkley Avenue, 3rd Fl., Port Cheater, Mew York, 10373, and । 
Subject answered tats letter and told source to use bis, Subject's 
ease if necessary with the US laaigration Authorities. Source As 
usable to provide any furtba- informtion oa Subject.

S7~^Phy a tea {Description: ^ote: Source is not able to provide 
say physical description because he (source) has never seen bin,

S. JWAO Traces: Kone.



Att. Ho. 43 to UTCA-21693

UFGA- 21693/11
8UBJBCT: ^•WPMTB, fan u ■ t’-

‘y a-AT Jinny 
*

1. Source net Subject in early 1959 while both were working 
at the PresiABAilaX-ftUaca^ About iW* subject told source that 
tee, /^jbJoctVvas working at the Mtniaierio de Interior (at the 
department of foreigners resident in Cuba). Source last saw Subject 
about Pebruaryl9647when source went" to the Hinisterio de Interior 
to secure his exit permits. They spoke for a few minutes and source 
is not able to provide any details on Subject's position there. 
Toures is unable to provide any information concerning Subject's 
Kilt teal ideology, if Subject has traveled outside Cuba, if Subject 

a any relatives outside Cuba, or if Subject has ever received any 
political, military or intelligence training.

S. Physical Description : »0B: circa 1940- Orients.
Base: white, 8’7’’, 130 lbs. Bair: black. Byes: dark. - Shape of 
face: oval. Physique: sila. No visible scars. P

JWAV1 Ttmm:

a. Ono Jinny DOPOMl is either a member of, or the 
President of the Coaito Para la Defense de la Bevolucion, CoHnittoe 
tor ths Defense of the Revolution, for a sector of Infante Street 
th Havana (OPQA 3813, 18 Karch 1MB).

OuT-j.
b. Jinny i&TOBTB is a member of the Cuban 1,8. (UMA 

11*839 B»l, 88 August IBM) . -----------------------------
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' - Att. Bo. 45 to DYGA-21693
*- ’ ■ -• > J ,/ ! ■

8UBJDCT: (•OCHADO. Manuel T^T^TTZZ,- J *
I aka:;-Manolo ‘' ----- /-—v—

1. Source not Subject in Juno or July 1959 because Subject ran 
a frequent visitor to the Cuban tobasay in Menico City, where 
Sourcewoikod. Subject used to go there because he was a personal 
friend of nany of the Enbasay employees, Subject io a Cuban ci tinea 
who has been residing tn Mexico since about 1945. Source Maintained 
a friendship with Subject since they first net" which was interrupted 
when source returned to Cuba in December 1959. Source re-established 
contact with'the &ibj3Vt~Ih 1964,' when sburco arrived in Mexico. 
Fran the conversations they had, source believes Subject has never 
been a coenunist and is against the Cuban coanunist regiao. Source 
is not able to provide any other information on Subject.

Traces: Subject above is believed to be identical

9. Physical Description: VOB: circa 1915, Cuban citisea. 
Place of birth unknown to source. Baco: white. 0'0", 150 lbs. 
Bair: gray. Byes: light. Shape of face: thin. Physique: alia. 
Mo visible scars.
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Att. Bo. 46 to UTGA-21693

SUBJECT: + *KAS, Juan . J. t

1. Source first net Subject about January 1959 when both used 
to work at similar positions at the Presld£atlal_£alace. 'Source 
believes that in about 1961 be net SThject who stated that ho bad 
recently returned free a poet in cue of tbe Cuban Embassies in a —' 
Latin American country, but source is not abiato state the nature 
of Subject’s position nor in which country thia position van hold.
This was ths last tine source saw Subject. Subject once told source 
that he had once worked for tte Judicial Polt^a whan the head of 
^tbe_QxganlsatXonjBaa, Krundlno^^lLELA^thlchmist have been' during 
tbe period 1943-1952. Subject told source hs was married to an ~ 
Argentine woman. Source believes Subject still holds' soae"position 
in the' Ministerio de Re lactones Exteriorea, but is aot able to 
provide anyinformatiSS*on this hatter. Source is unable to provide

Ejjnfai

any information on Subject's trips abroad, if Subject has any 
relatives outside Cuba, or if Subject has ever received political, 
nilitary or intelligence training.

Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1013, place of birth
unknown to source. Race: white 165 lbs. Bair: reddish
Ryes: light. Shape of face: oval. Physique: aid-heavy. Mo 
visible soars.

80 Ji

ARB Traces: Subject above is believed to be identical 
y Dunaf Cuban Charge in .Tegucigalpa (TEGU 3534, / *

I
I
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Att. So. 48 to UKA-21683
’ V ‘ G A ' 1 G J /

SUBJECT :^»MASORRA, Rigoberto -^. y > ‘

V 1. Source eet Subject on circa 1997 through Ezequiel *00ME3 >
aRarXelo at Guanabacoa, whore Subject worked in tbe Drban Buses 
ABoatas 3 9 5). Subject was tbea engaged in activities against 
tbe Batista government, and in 1958 be went with Ezequiel GOMEZ 
to tbe Bscaabray Mountains to fight against Batista reaalning there 
until January 1939. In 1959 Subject returned to bis work in the 
urban buses (routes 3 9 5) and Subject never bold a position in 
tbe Castro government. In early 1951 Subject went to the Escaabray 
Mountains to fight against Castro and was arrested about March 1951. 
Eben source left Cuba in March 1954 Subject was at the Isle of Pines 
prison. Source save be believes Subject has always been anti- 
couaunist. In 1959 Subject went to Guatemala with Agapito AMARO, 
who was trying to start - transport business in that country, but 
they returned because that business didn't work out. Source believes 
that Subject's wife and children are in the 73 but he is unable to 

< provide names or addresses. According to source fiabject has never 
'CMOived any political, military or intelligence training.

3. Physical DeiKri^tldB: BPOBt circa 1923.^CoJtear]probably. 
Manet white. 5'0", 300 lbs. Hair: light brown and"grKyT Eyes:

. ligbt>. S^P® fit face: oval. Physique: heavy. Mo visible scars.
3. JMWAW/^acost ^ne. J ^7 #



.14-00000

Att. No. 49 to UFGA-21693

UF(;A-£SUBJECT: PMSMBEZ, Placido 
abas'"Bl Gallego”

1. Source not Subject about_jj^&~thrcugb a aaitual friend 
Bangui*I GOJXSZ, when they both were engaged in activities against 
the Batista regime. Source was exilea la Mexico with the Subject 
in l^si in Mexico City, where both resided at calle Milan Mo. 40„ 
In late 1939 Subject told source (in the street) that be was 
working in an Electrical Apuliancos store near Carlos Tercero. 
Bum. About 1960 source learned from a mutual friend that 
Subject was under arrest and source believes as of March 1964 Subject 
was still in jail. Source board that Subject has a son, who is 
presently about 18 years of age. Source believes that the Subject 
is truly anti-ccusunist, and that this is the reason why be is 
under arrest. .

3. Physical Description: DPOmclrca 1925. place of birth 
unknown to source. Race: white. 5'9", 160 lbs. Hair: blond. 
Kyos: light. Shape Of face: round. Physique:nld-hsavy. Mo 
visible scars.

3. mm Traces:
a. Placido KKNDKZ Banos was listed as under investigation 

by tbe Cuban 0-2 for anti-Castro acts Decoaber 1960 (EKHA 7310, 
10 Bscsabor 1980). ■ • .

b. Ono Placido MNDBZ Banos, foruorly MSB Chief for
Havana wan inprisoned at tbs Isle of Pines (CK 234, 16 August 1963) j

c. Placido liMDSZ, neaber of the MM was taken prisoner 
(AKPAID/4 Production, SI October 1962)



14-00000

Att. Ko. 50 to UFGA-2X693

_ x _____ u F c, A - 216 9 3/14
SUBJECT: r *MKKZKDEZ, Segundo

1. Source set Subject about 1948 at the Tricunal de Cuentaa, 
Plaxa Ciyica, Havana as source's sister, Blanca MONDEJAB Rodrigues, 

' used to work in tbe~sane office of vbich Subject was the Director.
Source last saw Subject in Cuba in early 1963, at.vhicb tine ' 
Subject vas leaving Cuba for Mexico. Source sav Subject again in 
Mexico in 1964. Source does not know if Subject has relatives outside 

' Cuba, or if Subject has received any political, military or 
intelligence training. Source intends to maintain correspondence . 
with Subject.

9. Physical Description: DPOBrcirca 1918, place of birth 
unknown to source. Race: mulatto. 6'0", 2101bs. Hair: gray. 
Byes: dark. Shape of face: rotund. Physi<pie: very heavy. No 
visible scars. „ / „ ,

J1IUTB Traces: Hone 15



Att. No. SI to UFGA-21693
r«FU- 21693/14

> <_ « t; Get- .cj^3e ?-k t -a*'«-<
SUBJECT: r*PAEZ, Juan ~‘ ----------- ‘ Q*2Au^As

\ &~C.
1. Source net Subject about 1961 when SubJectwaiT appointed 

Adminlatrador Distrito #3, Ministry of Obras I\iblteas, Havana, and 
source used to work at said Ministerlo. Source claiMd that their 
relations were the normal ones between fellow employees, but they 
were never friends. The last tine source saw Subject was in 1963 
at the "Bar Canclller" located on calle Fp-sso y Zapata. Source 
believes Subject continued working for the Minlsterlo de Obras 
Publicas but that he had been transferred to another post. Source 
is unable to provide any information on Subject's life prior to 
the time they Mt. Subject always dressed in the nllltla uniform 
and from his conversation source believes Subject is a complete 
communist and a staunch supporter of the regime in Cuba. Source 
does not know if Subject is a Mmber of the PUBS. Source is not 
able to say if Subject has any relatives outside Cuba. Source, heard 
that Subject had worked in Brasilia, Brazil, while that city was 
being built. Source does not know if Subject has ever received 
any political, military or intelligence training.

S. Physical Description: DPOB: 1930, place of birth unknown 
to source. Bace: white, 5'9'', 160 lbs. Hair: dark. Eyes: dark, 

of face: oval. Physique: medium. No visible scars.

JOTAVE aces: Subject above is believed i«^nt<aai with 
brother of Frank PAEZ Martin. Juan was an active 

^Mttber-of the 36th of July Movement during the Batista regime. in 
><^/Deceaber 1962 was the Chief of tiw Auditors Section of the Ministry 

of Public Vorks. (UFGA 06929, 18 December 1962).

tsw

r:jt



SUBJECT: ^PEMA, Pablo

Att. No. 52 to UFGA-21693

U'GA-

1. Source set Object about I960 when source was working at 
the Mlnisterio de Obras Purlleas, at which tine Subject was one of 
the labor leaders of the Construction Workers, who acted as a 
"liaison" between the Mlnisterio and the Construction workers. 
Source only bad contact with Subject from 1960 until December 1961. 
Source is not able to provide any information prior to the tine in 
vhich they net, or after December 1961 when source left the 
Mlnisterio de Obras Publlcas, Subject is a militia member. Source 
does not know if Subject has any relatives outside Cuba, if Subject 
has traveled Ataide Cuba, or if Subject has ever received militiary 
or intelligence training. Source believes Subject has received 
some kind of political indoctrination or training, but is not able 
to provide any other Information on this matter.r:

2. Physical Description: EPOBs^circa 1925, place of birth 
unknown. Race: negro. 5'9", 145 lbs. Hair: black. Eyes: black. 
Shape of face: long. Physique: slim. Mo scars.

V3. JMWAVM Traces: Subject is believed Identical with Pablo 
PMA^yrrutia, Personnel Chief for Cayo Largo projects; negro,. PSIA 
Is a bomber of the Construction Syndicate; lives in a reparto 
between Cotorro and San Francisco de Paula, Habana; Is married and 
has two children, usually wears an olive drab uniform; Is about 
38 years of age, 6 feet tall, weighing 190 lbs, and has brown hair 
and eyes. (KOJUMP Meno, YCAC 2359)

Cur’. OvjLo q gi, 1 LktuJPEiu^.



SUBJECT: I »PERAZA, Luis r>

Att. Mo. 33 to UPGA-21693 
. - i •> i IK

—TV'T.' - 5*^ *1 3 i
----------------------

1. Source net Subject In Mexico City in December 1957 at which 
tine Subject was in ex ile there. Source stated he was only an 
acquaintance of the Subject and never became a close friend. During 
thig period, he learned that Subject's father was Captain Adjutant 
tor (^General j Rupertor<CABRKRA, during the regime of Pres. Prio. 
After source returned to Cuba in early 1958 he didn't see Subject 
again until early 1959 at which tine source visited at his home, 
located on the second floor of a house located at Ava^ 41 about two 
blocks from the ObeTTsco Beat* Cano Libert ad. Source Badff~ThtS‘^isit 
because a few days previously someone bad thrownhand granade into 
the Subject's house and Object's brother Serglof-«PERAZA was ci, -A.**- 
severely wounded. Source believes Subject has never held a position ) 
in the Castro regime and that Subject has never traveled to any of / 
the Soviet countries, nor i?celved any political, military or *
intelligence training- J g

2. Physteal Description: DPOB: circa 1938, Havana Prov. probably. 
Race: white. 5'7", 140 lbs. Hair: dark. Eyes: dark. Shape of 
face: long. Physique: slim. Mo visible scars.

8. JMWAVE Traces:

n. Ono Luis PERAZA Barrios recently arrested by BRAC as 
a vcmmunlst suspect. Distributor of P8? propaganda under Abelardo 
J. ADAK y Garcia (REBA 4549, 14 August 1958)

b. Luis PERAZA Barrios actaittod having.enlisted in the 
Republican Army in Spain in 1938 during the Spanish Civil War. Bo 
was repatriated from France aft«r the war and returned to Cuba. 
Be said he bad been affiliated with the PSP since 1948 and had 
continued to engage in clandestine activities for the Party after 
it was declared illegal in Cuba (BEB 1893, 13 August 1958).

c. Lula PERAZA Garcia, common passport 251992 arrived 
in Montevideo froa Paris 23 November 1963 on Air Franco fit 97. 
(EDBT 8411, 28 Koveabor 1963)

d. LuisJ^ERAZA organised the Cuban Branch of Cuban-Polish 
Friendship Society, SOI: 3 October 1960. (WAVE 8244, 28 Kovember 1963)



Att. 54 to UFGA-21693 dated

SUBJECT:T *PERAZA (mat. unk.), Sergio, „ ■ ' ,
UFGA- 2169 3/14’

1. Source net Subject in Mexico City in December 1957, at 
which tine Subject was injexile there. Source was only an acquaint
ance of the Subject and they never became close friends. During 
that tine he learned that Subject's father was Captain Adjudant 
of General Ruperto Cabrera during the presidency of Prio. After- 
Source returned to Cuba in early 1958, he didn't see Subject again 
until early 1959 at which tine Source visited Subject at his hone 
on the second floor of a house located_at Ave. 41. abouttwo blocks 
from the Obelisco~~near Camp Libertad. Source went to visit Subject 
due to the fact that a few days previously someone had thrown a 
hand-grenade•into Subject's house and Subject was severely wounded. 
Source believes Subject has never held any position in the Castro 
regime, and has never travelled to any of the Soviet countries or 
received any political, military or "intelligence" training.

jA 2. Physical description: DPOB: circa 193741 Havana Province. 
5*8", 140 lbs., race: white; hair: blond; eyes: light; shape of 
face: long; build: medium^ Scars on the left-cheek produced by 
wounds from hand grenade;expioston, also has difficulty in speaking 
from same wcunds. com t

3. JMWAVE traces: Sergio^ERAZA Cabrera, member of the G-2 
with the rank of an officer, supports Castro fanatically. 
PERAZA's mother has a pharmacy 50 meters from AllRICK-S^s (Source) 
father's home. PERAZA's family is very distrusted in the 
neighborhood (AMRICE-2, 22 February 1984).



Att. 55_to UFGA-21693 dated
U< GA- 21 G0 3:

SUBJECT:. A •PERDI GON (mat. q&k.), Presbistero * * T'« Cv—1 c. i‘i^° 
CCta-*s Xc / - Ji j , <7 - ^- - lO v-^- «. _

1. vSouroe mfet Subject about February 1960 at which time both 
were working at the Minis t^4o de Obras Publicas. Source is not 
able to provide any inf ora.* tion regarding Subject's life prior to 
this time. Source stated their relationship was merely that of 
fellow employees. Source tast saw Subject in December 1961 at 
whiqh time^Source resigned hi8 post Ft the Minis ter IcTa^ObraS^ 
PublfcSs; Source believes that although Subject is a militia man 
and has a position in the ^vchasing Department at the MThisterTff- 
de Obras Publicas. Subject VeaTIy~works for t he"~Ds:rnrT^---- “ 
.Subject. used to go frequently -to. -tha^pexs&nnel department where he 
secured Information from the personal files of the employees.—--------  
Source does not know if Sublet has evar travelled outslde of Cuba, 
If Subject has any relative^ outside Cuba, or if Subject has ever 
received any political, mAkltary or "intelligence" training. In 
Source's opinion Subject 1% a staunch supporter of the Cuban 
Communist regime. Subject is married to (fnu) FERNANDEZ (mat. unk.) 
who is a sister of OsminVt^lRUfANDEZ (mat. unk.) Or.

- — . i j . । t re«-e Pra.£7<2. Physical descripts: DPOB: circa 1930,San Juan y ~----  
Martinez, Pinar del Rio. Race: white. 5'10", ISO lbs., dark 
hair, dark eyes, long faq^ aiim build. No visible scars.

Espino,Lopez de

EICON warsi-juse in CErr^iSTiK de Rancho Boyoros. Subject is a 
miliciano and a member o$ the Rebel Array (Source: Olga FORMES 

* * AMSIGH-il debriefing. dated IS September 1964)

8. JMWAVE traces: •

•z

XttfM W’-

; a. PreyistfeEft PERDIGON is G-2 and head of the supply
department for the Public Works. Havana (Navy Intel Info Rpt

i 9-8-61, 13 December 1961A. ’

- b. Preblst^E^ PERDIGON, DOB: C. 1932, is Chief of
Unidad 22, Materials Suppl® tor the Ministry of Public Works, via 
Blanca and Paso Superior, Havana. Subject is also a Lt. in the 
Rebel Army and wears a uftltbrn (DCE 15394, S August 1962).

e. Previst^^ PERDIGON, DPOB: 1930, Pinar del 
Rio. Subject is 5*8" taH^ 108 lbs., black hair and eyes, a . 
Gn2 agent in Ministerio da la Construccion. Works as "Responsable 
de Sumlnistros de la Regi^ai Habana" of EICON. Office in the

I

I
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■JlU i . Att. 56 to UFGA-21693 dated

SUBJECT::' ♦RAFART (mat. unk.) 
c'.iik ■'»s s

1. Source met Subject in

Carlota

early April 1964 through Olga
♦GOICOECHEA (mat. unk.) when she visited someone at the boarding 

1*,^ v\iouse where Source was living in Mexico City. Source was socially 
acquainted with Subject from March 1964 to 22 December 1964. 
Subject lived in Cuba with her family until 1959 or 1960 at which 

Subject It-ft Cuba with her parents for Mexico where her father,. 
^^JxfianueI^*RAFART (mat. unk.) was employed by the United Nationswt»._ 

Subject is a Cuban citizen by birth, but Subject's father isa 
Spaniard who went to Cuba (date unknown) where he became a Cuban 
citizen. Source claims that from conversations he had with Subject, 
she is not a Communist and is against the Communist regime in Cuba. 
Subject lives at Calle Versalles #29, Apt. 3, Mexico D.F. Source 
believes Subject is in some way related to Eloy GUTIERREZ Menoyo Jv/ — 
but is not able to say exactly how. Source beltves Subject has ^££122 
never received any kind of political, military or ♦'intelligence" 
training.

2. Physical description: 
probably. Race: white. 5'7" 
eyes, oval face, build medium.

DPOB: Circa 1940, Havana City 
150 lbs., light hair, light brown 
No visible scars.

V

3, JMVAVB traces: None
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SUBJECT: f *RAMIRO (mat. unk. )

Att. 58 to UFGA-21693 dated

Hector^ G A -1C9 3/14

1. Source met Subject about 1955 at which time Subject had a 
small cigar store in the entrance of "La Estrella" candy factory 
in Via Blanca, Havana City. In early 1959 Subject was appointed 
to a position in the Presidential Palace where Source had been 
employed before he went to Mexico in June 1959. Subject remained 
working at the Presidential Palace but Source is not able to provide 
any information on Subject's position there. Source frequently 
saw Subject in their mutual neighborhood in the Reparto Santos 
Suarez. Subject is married and has three or four children, but 
Source is not able to provide any other information on Subject's 
private life. Source does not know if Subject has ever travelled 
out of Cuba, if Subject has any relatives outside Cuba, or if 
Subject has ever received any political, military or "intelligence" 
training. Source claims that Subject was never a Communist and 
that if he is working for the regime, it is because of the need 
for his job. Source believes that if Subject is properly approached 
he possibly would cooperate with us, but Source does not have 
Subject's address nor does he know anyway in which he could 
establish contact with Subject but is willing to do so if so 
asked. t

2. Physical description: DPOBr^circa 1925. place of birth' 
unknown to Source. Race: white. 5’8" 155 lbs, dark hair but



Att. 59 to UFGA-21693 dated
U fg A : 16 9 3 / 1 4

<y 4 i *SUBJECT-. <•RODRIGUEZ Fuentes, Ramiro . - »-< x *

1. .Source net-Subject about 1929 .pa.both resided in the sane 
neighborhood in Havana. Subject wag''£>fadio-telegraphist and was 
employed as such in the Presidential Palace in Havana until 1959. 
Subject also worked as a radio-telegraphist at the Jose Marti 
Airport and at the Ministerio de Coaunicaciones, all of which 
positions Subject held prior to the Castro regime. Source believes 
Subject reaained working as a radio-telegraph 1st in the J >se Marti' 
Airport and that Subject resigned thia position in aid 19ti2 in 
order to“secure his exit permit from the authcr ities. Since that 
tine, Subject haebeentrying to leave Cuba. Source is not able 
to say how Subject has been able~to support himself from 1962 up 
to the present tine. Subject left Cuba for Mexico ilkty on 30 
October!19flA-where they saw each other. Subject resides at Treum 
de Belen *73, Mexico D, F. , and is attempting tosecure a U.S, visa. 
While in Cuba Subject used to live otf-Calle Bella Vista between 
Agua and Santa Lutgarda, Reparto Palatino, Havana. Subject'st . faarfledkJb^Rosa VlLCHES Montero and has an IB-year-old son and .
a 12-year-old daughter. Source says Subject Has never been a 
«v«M»uhist a^d isagajnst the Castro regime. Sourcesays Subject 
Ims a brother, Juan^RODRIGUEZ Fuentes, who has been residing at 
Santurce, Puerto Rico since 1959 or 1960. Source believes Object 
baa never received pny political, m^lita^yor "intelligence^' 
training, C » r;

3. Physical description! DPOBt 1925, Sagua la Grands, Las 
Villa* Province, Races white. 5'5", 165 lbs., black hair, 
black ayes, round face, heavy build, Mo visible scars.

. 3. JMVAVB tracest None.



14-00000'

. Att. 60 to UFGA-^1633 dated 
v ■

SUBJECT: ^RODRIGUEZ (M?t. Vnk.), Raaon ^1- * ** \ ; ~J

1. Source met Subject in late 1957 when they lived together 
for two months at Calle Milan S10, Mexico, D.F.. This vas the 
last time the Source saw the Subject. Source believes the Subject 
had a business of transporting commercial alcohol in Havana during 
the period from 1950 to 1957. Source doesn't know why Subject vas 

^xiled in Mexico, but knovs Subject was a close friend of Placido 
MENDEZ (eat. unk.). Source has never heard from Subject again, . 

and is not able to piwlde any information about his political 
point of view or on bis, private life.,^ .. „

2. Physical-description: DPOB: CiroaTSxO, place of birth 
unknown. Race: white. 3'^”, IBS lbs., dark hair, dark eyes. 
Source cannot remember any other physical characteristics of

. Subject.

, . 8. JMWAYK traces: None.



Att. 61 to LTGA-21693 dated

SUBJECT: (pat. unk.)(sat. unk.)(inu) 
akay*ROLO c . t t «r • !

V • *r
1. Source set Subject in 1959 when both were employed at the— 

Presidential Palace, Havana. Source never saw Subject again until 
196Uwhen both were employed at the Ministry of Obras Publlcas. 
Subject was a delegate of the Minister, Osman! CIENFUEOOS nuring 
that time Snurce^aw Subject frequently untfiTbecember whan r 
Source resigned his post at the Ministry. After this time^Source 
never sawsubject again. Source does not know if Subject has any 
relatives outside of Cuba, if Subject has ever travelled outside 
of Cuba or if Subject has received any kind of political, military 
or "intelligence1' training. Source says he has never talked to 
Subject and cannot provide any information on Subject's political 
point of view.

2. Physical description: DPOB: Circa 1930, place of birth 
unknown to Source. Race: white. 5'10", 150 lbs., black hair, 
dark eyes, long and thin face, slim build. No visible scars. 
Subject lisps on one leg -- Source believes due to a gunshot 
wound. . i

8. JMVAV8 traces: Card references fojl aka: POLO indicate 
that this is the nickname for Chaflk Hoaeroi'BAKER Zenni, 201.336014
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Att. 62 to UFGA-21693 dated

SUBJECT: ♦SALINAS (mat. unk.), Pablo u J g a

1. Source net Subject about September 1959 when Source visited 
Ciudad del Carmen Mexico, where Subject H«a4, This trip the 
Source made on instructions of Agulin ALDAMA Acosta who told the 
Source to visit the Subject who would introduce Source to Journalists 
and directors of newspapers at Ciudad del Carmen, Campeche, and 
Merida who would write and publish articles in favor of the Cuban 
Communist regime. Source saw Subject for about three or four days 
at that time and never saw him again. Source has the Impression 
that Subject was a Communist. by the way in which he talked. Source 
says hcrEeard during this trip that Subject's wife and children 
lived in Mexico^Cl-tv- and Subject remained in Ciudad” del Carmen 
mainly because he had a small coconut Source is
not able to provide any Information on Subject's private life 
prior to the time they met nor afterwards.

4

<

3. Physical description: DPOB: Circa 1910, Mexican citizen 
Mace: white. 6'0", 190 lbs., black hair, light eyes, oval face, 
heavy build. No visible scars. i •• j. > <j

3. JMWAVE traces: One Pablo^ALINAS, Communist, who is an 
.agent of Hector GARCIA VidalCuban Military Attache,'is 
'now in southeastern Mexico (CSCI 3/763,359,9 January 19617 

53M)t
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■ Att. 63 to UfGA-21693 dated
«

SUBJECT: V*SANTAKA (mat. unK. ), Odilio ~—£-A_L±

1. Source net Subject through Ezequiel GOMEZ (sat. un*.) | •
• at Guanabacoa in about 1957. Subject was engaged in activities I

against the Batista Governsent and was employed as a conductor ia ,
the urban busses (Routes 3 and 5) in Guanabacoa. Source believes 
Subject vas exiled in Miami in 1958. After Subject's return to 
Cuba, Source believes he went back to work at the uzbau busses ia 
Guanabacoa. Source has not seen Subject since 1957. Source heard 
that Subject vas "alzado" with Ezequiel GOMEZ (mat. unk. ) aka Keio 
in the Escambray Sierra in early 1961, and they were arrested 
together circa March 1961. When Source left Otha in March 1964 ho 
heard that Subject vas at the Isle of Pines Prison. Source beliovo* *

; Subject has no relatives outside Cuba and has not r«» salved any 
- military, political or "intelligence" training.

2. Physical description: DPOB: Circa 1933, plseo of birth 
unknown to Source. Race: white. 5'10" ISO lbs., blond hair, 
light eyes, long face, slim build. Ko visible scars.

3. JMIAVE traces: Kone.



At|t. 64 to CTGA-21693 daje^

SUBJECT: ^eSARDA'Imat» unk.), (fnu) . . 7-.

f-LLL ;8

1. Source set Subject about early 1960 when Source was working 
at the Ministerio de Obras Publicas, and at which time Subject was 
the Secretario of the Constructions Workers and acted bore or less 
as "liaison" between the Ministerio «nd the Construction Workers. 
Because of his work, Subject made frequent visits to the Ministerio 
de Obras Publicas where he would contact Source because of Source's 
position there. Source had no contact with Subject since 1961 
when Source left bls position with the Ministerio de. Obras publicas. 
Source says Subject is a militia man, which uniform he constantly 
uses. Source is notable to provide any information on Subject's 
life prior to the time when they met, or after December 1961. 
Source does not know if Subject has any relatives outside Cuba, if 
Subject has travelled outside of Cuba or if Subject has ever received 
military or "intelligence" training. Source believes Subject has 
received some kind of political indoctrination or training but is 
pot able to provide any other information on this natter.

3. Physical description: DPOB: Circa 1930; place of birth 
unknown to Source. Race: Negro. 5'10", 165 lbs., black hair, 
black eyes, long face, medium build. Ro visible scars.
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Att. 65 to UTGA-21693 dated
i! t r. A ~ 11

SUBJECT: f^SOLIS Gonzalez, Piedad <
T1-----  

a’ j I

1. Source net Subject7 in 1957 in Mexico City at which time 
Subject ( who is a Mexican citiien) wks married to Reinaldo BENITEZ 
(mat. unk.). According to Source, BENITEZ was one of the men who 
vent to Cuba in .1956 with Castro on the GRANMA . Source stated he 
saw Subject again in 1958 when Subject visited Cuba. Source believes 
Subject stayed with the ALDAMA family on Calle Tejar between 
San Lazaro y San Anastasio, Lawton, Havana City. Source stated he 
may have seen Subject when he was working in the Cuban Dnbassy in 
Mexico from July to December 1959. Source saw Subject again when 
Subject went to Havana in 1960 when Subject resided at the EdificiQ_ , 
rpa_rni nnns~dii Calle Jtran~Dclgado andLacret, Santos Suarez/Havana 
City. Subject returned to Mexico"in lai’S 196T;—Source does~not 
Believe she later returned to Cuba. Between March and December 

.1964 Source saw Subject once or twice a week as Source received 
nail at Subject's address in Mexico City. Subject told him that 
she is separated from her husband. Source does not believe there* 
is another^man in Subject'B IfeT* Source stated he is almost 
positive that Subject has never-been a Communist and that she is 
against the ^Communist regime in Cuba. Source does not know if - 

\ Subject has ever travelled to any Latin American country or to any 
L. Soviet Bloc country. Source says Subject has a brother, Ignacio 
<♦80.18 Gonzalez, who has been in New York since about 1960^ addreas 

^unknown to Source, c. r ; th

jmrAVE traces: None

3. Physical description: DPOB: Circa 1933, Veracruz 
(probably) Mexico. Race: white (Indian characteristics). STS" 
130 lbs., dark hair (straight), light crown eyes, round face, 

. ' Bid-heavy build. No visible scars.

&A.4I
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Att. Ko. 66 to UFGA-21693
I 
I 
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SUBJECT: ^SUAREZ, Joes - > r- ~
■ ' ; 3c: K ■ '^—y J

1. Source net SubjectIn late December 1957 in Mexico City, 
but bad very little contact with bin then. Source saw Subject again 
early la 1959 in a public office building in Havana. Thia was the ■ 
last tine ba san Subject. Source says that Subject was one who 
attacked the Cu&rtel Moncada on the 26 of July of 1953 and was 
arrested with Fidel CA8TBO. Source believes the Subject is not a 
Cocaainist. As far as source knows Subject does not hold any politico 
In the Cuban government. Source does not know if Subject has over 
traveled to any of the Soviet bloc countries or if he has any 
relatives outside Cuba.

S. Physical Description: EPOS: Circa 1926, probably Artenisa, 
Pinar del Rio. Race: white. 6'6". 145 lbs. Bair: light. Eyes: 
light. Shape of face: long. Physique: nedlua. Bo visible scare.

3. JMVAVB Traces: One Jose SUAREZ, member of the 26th of July 
Koveeent, K.Y.C., resides at 610 W. 163rd Street, Apt. 16, H.T. 32, 
■•T. (DBF 97723, 29 Dec 61).



Att. No. 6/ to UFGA-21693

U?GA‘ -1693/14 
SUBJECT: f^TOMAS* Israel । r: f

1. Source not Subject In early 1961 when Subject wee appointed 
Chief of Distrito S3, Havana In the Kihlstry ^o?-Obraa pjallraa vbere 
sburce"alsu~Works^ Source claims his rdTatTSn-wItVsubject was as 
felloe employees and they never became friends. Source beard In the 
Mlnlsterio de Obras Publlcaa that Subject had been appointed to that 
pogit har«ii«a at his old BC&bershlp m EhaCna.mi-.tqjt jparty. Soured 
id unable to provide any information on Subject's life prior to this 
period. Sourca_baard that Israel TOMAS Is not tba real Maa of the 
tehjnet, hut an a^a used according Source
last saw Subject on December 1961 at which tine source resigned bls 
post at said Minister io. Source is GUretfaat Subject has to be a 
PTOg member. Source does not know if Uubjoct h&£ ever traveled 
outside Cuba. Source does not know if Subject has any relatives 
outside Cuba, or if Subject ban over received any military, politics?, 
or intelligence training. „ fource does, not know any informatics am 
Subject's private life.

J<7

2. Physical Description: W08: circa lOlO^Bavana Province. 
Bassi white. S'11", 210 lbs* Bair: gray. Byes: Shape of
face: round. Physique: heavy. Bo visible scars.

S. JBBAVB Traces: Believed to bo identical with 301-311076.
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Att. No 63 to UFGA-21693

i>*L

SUBJECT iRRES Picairt, Juan

1. Source met Subject about July 1960 when Subject was j
appointed Chief of Personnel of Distrit5~ #3, Havana. where source , 
worked. Source learned-from Subject that be, Subject, vas a 

/Spaniard, who ca^ to Cuba about 1938 after. the Spanish Civil War.
Source"A Iso learned that during the 1930*8 Subject was amsber of 

Portido Anarquista in Spain. Source believes be last saw---- -
Subject in~esurly January 1962 on a visit be made to the Ministerio 
Obras Publlcas. Source says Subject always wore the militia — 
uniformr and that Subject^ulaim%Jiq -is a koo<F3irlun-<Lqr Jarmos DIAZ 
ex-father-in-law of Osmani H^ENFUEG03 Gorriaran, andis an old 
member of the Co@uuuiet partyX. Source says Subject is parried ans 
has a son of of 'age, but source is unable to provide
any other information abc^t Subject's private life. Source does 

- not know if Subject has any relatives outside Cuba. Source has 
heard rumors that Subject worked byior tn-insn in the Departaaento 
de Cultura of the Rebel Army. Source was unable to provide any 
information as to whether Subject iuyi ever received any political, 
military or intelligence training, c ■c~uS- - 7X^5 -

2. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1910, Spain, Cuban 
citiaen. Race: white. 5'6", 185 lbs. Hair: almost bald. Eyes: 
brown. Shape of face: round. Phyoique: heavy. No visible scars..

JWAT8 Traces

alleged Comsunist, informers and voluntary collaborators. Subject 
is a resident at tbe Salixto Sanches Section in Rancho Boyarov 
CUFOA 1914, 19 July 1961)

b. One Juan TORSES la tbe Administrator of the Telephone 
Company in Cienfuegos. Subject is anti-Communist and trustworthy. 
(AMOT Report, 22 August 1962)

c. One Juan D. TORRES was identified as a pro-Cosmunist 
employee at the Cuban Telephone Company. (U?GA 6663, 13 Sept 1963)

d. One Juan TORRES is Head of the Defense Committee in 
Holguin. Age approAimtely BO, Address: Hartl street, near the 
corner to Central Highway. Bsployed in the Public Works. Subject 
was repatriated frc» the U.S. but Is dissatisfied with the CASTRO 
regime and regretted having left the U.S. (AHOT Report, 23 Oct 1962)

e. One Jv?>n TORRES is a member of the Communist Party in 
Ceiba Rocha. CAULS' Report, 26 October 1965) /

f, Onp Juan B .TORRES works for the Communist regime in v/ ' 
Cuba. Address: J^Swr^Tnstruccion C£ettTttegb6"tUR HERO ~tlO," 13 
February 1963)

g. Juan TORRES Picart, is listed as the Head of the Personnel 
Department of the Havana Regional (AWT Report, 29 July 1963)



Att. No. 70 to UFGA-21693

SUBJECT: OfALDES Meneses, Pediu
VfGA-

1. Source set Subject when source began to work at the Ministerio 
de Obras Publlcas in 1960, where the Subject also worked, froa which 
tine they becane very close friends. Source last saw Subject on 
31 July 1962 on which date Subject left Cuba and 'cane to the U.S. 
Subject used to work in private construction companies, before the 
Castro regine. Source says Subject has never been a Coamunist and that 
although be was working at tbe Ministerio de Obras Publlcas lie was 
against the Cuban Cosminist regine. Source believes Subject has 
never traveled before outside Cuba. Source says Subject has sone 
relatives outside Cuba but is not able to provide their addresses. 
Source says Subject has never received any political, military or
intelligence training

2. Physical Description: DP08: circa 1938AMarianap. Havana 
Macs: white. 6'0", 150 lbs. Hair: light brown. ' Eyes: brown. 
Shape of face: long. Physique: alia. Ho visible scars

3, JMVAVB Traces: Hone



* Att.Ko 73 to UPGA-216S3
, U FGA -K>9 3 /14

• -1. z , •' ? i- 
SUBJl^T; ^VICTORIA, A l du “----------J ’—~-y—“7"

1. Source set Subject about~T953or 1954 when they were 
engaged in activities against the Batista regime. Subject used to 
work as a truck driver for "Expresss Amaro" in Havana City and 
about 1959 be was employed at the Compania Cubans de Telefonos as 
a truck driver, working there for about two years when he resigned 
in order to be able to get an exit permit to leave Cuba. Source 
does not know why Subject has not as yet been able to leave Cuba. 
Since about 1961 Subject has been able to-support himself as a 
truck driver, driving a truck owned by Subject's friend. Subject 
has lived since about 1960 at calle Teresa Blanco #35, Apk,. 4, . ..
Luyano, Havana, residing there with his wife. Lucia HarlafoPBRDOHO ti- 
Mirabal. no children. k

Source believer Subjoct 
has never traveled outside Cuba. Subject, has one sister in the UC-. 
and another one in a Central American country, but source is not 
able to provide their addresses. Source says he is almost sure 
Subject has never received any political, military or intelligence. ^/ 
training. Victor

2. Physical Description: WOB: circa 1933, Las Villas Province 
Race: white, dark skin. 5'6", 155 lbs. Hair: dark. Hyes: dark. 
Shape of face: round. Physique: heavy. Ho visible scars.

S. JK9AV2 Traces: Kono. :
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. Att. Mo. 14 to UTGA-31693
U Fc A 21G 9 3/ I 4 ;

80BJBCT: Ricardo SrJ-t-L^-

1. Source net Subject in June 1959 at the Cuban Embassy in ’
Mexico City where Subject was tbe first Secretary. frying this 
period source became a friend of Subject’s. While in Cuba source '
heard rumors in late 1960 or early 1961 that Subject had defected 
from tbe Castro regime. When source returned to Mexico in March 
1964, and after he was denied bis entrance i? the U.S. he vent to 
see Subject at a printing shop where Subject was employed at calle 
Sandalo 693, Mexico D.P. Tbe source made this visit to Subject 
because source knew that Subject had very good relations with many 
U.S. Diplomats, and also had good contacts in Washington, D.C. 
(Source knew Subject had been a career diplomat for nore than 30 V
years.) Subject orientated the source in tbe Jtops he should take 
such as writing a letter to tbe State Department and to others. 
During the time source was in Mexico fro* March to December 1964 
source saw Subject about six or seven tines, sometimes in the •
streets, or visiting him at the printshop. Subject resided at 
calle Cbolula 6109, Apt. 3, Colonia Hipodrono, Mexico, D.V. Since 
source arrived in the U.S. he has had no contact with Subject. 
Source believes that Subject has never been a Ccoounlet and that if 
Subject was in a post in Mexico it was because ho was an experienced 
Diplomat and the Cuban Govorn*ont needed hi*. Source 'Relieves Sub
ject has never traveled to any Coasunist country. Source believes 
Subject has his isaodiato faaily in Mexico with hia, and does not j
know if Subject has any relatives in Cuba or in the U.S. Source ’
doos not know if Subject has received any nilitary, political or 
intelligence training. I

2. Physical Description: EPOS: circa 1910, place of birth 
unknown to source. Mace: white. 6'4", 140 lbs. Bair and eyes 
source can't roaesber. Shape of face: round. Physiguet sediu*. , i
Bo visible scars. Uearsnsustacbe.

Traces: Subject above/bolieved to bo identical with 
aojdHMM.

V\ a^ZZ^Z^ Jo i - 7 '



Att. No. 79 to UPGA-31693

SUBJECT: ^evlLLAPANA, Manual *

1. Source net Subject In 1959 when Subject vas the Military 
Attache at the Cuban Embassy in Mexico, D.F. Source is not~able to 
pfUvidu any luferautluo-on Subject^B-life-prior to this date. When 
source returned to Cuba in December 1959 Subject remained in his 
post in Mexico City, and scarce has not seen Subject since that tine. 
Source said he read in the newspapers in infis left his
post and had cone to the U.S. Source says that ho wrote to Subject 
frba^exlW wheu auurce'waa denied his U.S. visa, securing Subject's 
address through source's sister who wan in Miami. In source's 
opinion Subject_jjB_not a ConminisiLjand resigned his post whenjui 
realised the Cuban regime was a C«^fntet one. Source does not know 
if Subject has ever traveled outside Cuba besides the trip to Mexico 
and to the U.S. Source does not know if Subject has relatives 
outside Cuba or if Subject ever received political, ailitary or 
intelligence training.

2. Physical Description: OPOB: circa 1925, place of birth t 
unknown to source. Baces white. 5'7", ISO lbs. Hair and Byes: 

dark. Shape of face: oval. Physique: nediUBt. No visible scars

2. Traces: tobject/abovd^ls believed~to bo identical
with MaanelV^IXAPANA y Martinos, 201-0988197"
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Att. No. 76 to UPGA-21693

SUBJECT: >»WILTZ Bucelo, Ramon i
' ■. .p'. - * ‘ c t £ U

1. Source met Subject about 1940 being from the same neighbor
hood, Reparto Lawton, Havana. Before the Castro regime Subject 
used to work as office clerk in a Notary Public office. In early 
1959 Subject was appointed to a position in the Ministerio de Salud 
Publics, hut source is not able to provide any information on this 
position. Subject worked at this position for one or one and a half 
years. About 1960 Subject was appointed as coach of the basket-ball 
team at tbe University of Havana but resigned this position in late 
1961 in order to secure his exit permit. He left Cuba in early 1962 
and presently resides at 2565 SV 25th St. Apt. 2, Miami. ’ Source . 
says that in hisqplnion Subject has never been aCommunist and is 
completely against the present GOC. Subject has traveled widely to 
Latin America, the U.S. and also Europe, with different sport teams. 
Subject has a brother and a sister residing in Miami. Subject has 
never received any political, military or intelligence training.

3. JMVAVE Traces: Ramon PTancisco WILTZ Bucelo. EPOB: 
12 December 1926, Arroyo Naranjo, Habara, arrived in the U.S. on 
22 June 1962 (DBA 14641, 7 July 1962).

2. Physical Description: EPOS: circa 1926, Havana City. . 
Race: vhite. 5’9", 166 lbs. Hair: black. Eyes: dark. Shape of 
face:oval. Physique: medium. No visible scars.
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SUBJECT: ^*YOUHG, Manuel 
akas^El Chino"

L'. r W<f

i ।

Source oat Subject when both were in Mexico CIV
late 1937. Source saw Subject aga tn about ij^ir^h.. F.^P^r del 
glty on a trip source sade there Acccnpaning hisfather who had a 
fans’in Conaolacion, Pinar del Bio Province, .source claims be 
never was a close friend of Subject. Source heard about 1999. that 

ai%ny° i^rSrASr^n^Sn^nnDjecT^H'PTWvnte 
life nor does be know if Subject has any relatives outside Cuba, if 
Subject has ever traveled to any country in the Soviet bloc, or if 
Subject has ever received any political, nilitary or intelligence \ 
training.

S. Physical Description: DPOB: circa 1940, San mm y Martines 
Pinar del Bio Province, probably. Bace: Mulatto with Chinese 
characteristics. S'S", 139 lbs. Bair: black and straight. Eyes: 
dark. Pace: thin.. Physique: slim. No visible scars.

SX
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3 
with Manuel 
TOONG is

Traces: Subject above is believed to bo identical 
Leacano. _PPOB:8 October 1940,vPinar del Bio. 

tv Chief. G-3, Pinar del Bio " - -----------




